
El Salvador - 1-Month Trip
Dates: June 15 - July 14
Cost: $550.00 not including air fair
Availability: Spots are almost filled!  Spots are dependent on mission house occupancy.

The Inside Scoop

CFCI’s STI (Short Term Individual) mission opportunity is one that is unique from the 
normal short term (7-10 day) trip.  CFCI does provide trip durations from 7 days to 1 
month.  However, the 1-Month Program provides a unique emersion into the El 
Salvador culture through serving.

Serving

CFCI staff/nationals will travel with us at all times as we serve at our mission sites.

Your application will show a skill set (i.e. soccer, English teacher, etc.).  The CFCI 
staff is already familiar with our team being soccer focused in order to use us with 
gifts and talents God has given us.

We will have regular work hours as you would a normal job, helping in any aspect 
that best serves the people CFCI is serving.

This trip is at a lower daily intensity then serving on a 10-day team to help prevent 
burn out.

Living

Our 1-month team will be living together at the Mission House in Altivista.

All three meals will be prepared by their staff.

We will learn to take bus transportation, however, we will always have staff with us.

What does this look like for the 10-day team?

While in El Salvador, our 1-month team will prepare the way for our 10-day team.

When the 10-day team is serving, we will join back in with the team for 10 days.

After the 10 day team leaves, we will complete any unfinished work.

This will give the 1-month team a variety of serving and team interaction, above what 
the 10-day team will experience.  



What do I need to consider when praying to serve on the 1-Month Team?

Has God given you a heart to reach out to the culture (soccer school) to build a more 
in-depth relationship with the youth on a daily basis?

Are you willing to be flexible as we live in community as well as within the 
environment (humidity, plumbing, regular job hours that the CFCI staff hold)?

Can you be independent on the application/interview/and reference process.  As I 
(Erin) will provide airlines, travel insurance, and communication with the base.

Application Process

Contact Brett or Erin Lelko @ mr.madam2011@hotmail.com

Meeting To Do’s

Decisions on personal fundraising (movie, letter, events, etc.)

Please bring a calendar

Please complete Sheila’s forms that were e-mailed to you upon Acceptance (This is 
to be completed prior to the meeting…not at the meeting.)
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